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1 Purpose
This operational policy outlines how to apply version dates of vegetation management maps to
applications or alleged offences under the vegetation management framework.

2 Policy
When maps are updated under the vegetation management framework there are generally two
relevant dates: the certification date and the publication date. These dates are explained below.

2.1 Certification date
Section 20HC of the Vegetation Management Act 1999 (VMA) provides for when a vegetation
management map takes effect. The provision states that the vegetation management map does not
take effect until the map is certified by the chief executive. See extract below:
20HC When vegetation management map takes effect
A vegetation management map or a map replacing a
vegetation management map does not take effect until the map
is certified by the chief executive.

2.2 Publication time and date
After a map is certified there is generally a period of time before the map data can be made publicly
available (publication date). The publication date is generally between 5 and 10 business days
following certification by the chief executive of Department of Resources or delegate. This period of
time allows mapping data to be prepared for release through the various data portals used by the
department such as the Queensland Globe, maps online and QSpatial. Map updates are generally
publicly available through data portals by 12 pm (publication time) on the publication date.

2.3 Policy position
The department’s policy position is that 12 pm (midday) on the publication date is to be used when
determining which version of vegetation management mapping applies to an application or an alleged
offence which is being assessed or investigated by the department. Using the publication time and
date in decision making where relevant, as opposed to the certification date, provides a more fair, just
and reasonable approach for clients.

3 Further information
For publication dates after 10 May 2018 and all certification dates and historical data please contact
the vegetation data team via email: SIIMVegetationData@resources.qld.gov.au
For publication dates prior to 10 May 2018 please contact the vegetation policy and support team via
email: VMEnquiries@resources.qld.gov.au These dates will require consideration on a case by case
basis as the publication dates were not consistently recorded and will require further research.
Where an issue or scenario arises that you need assistance with, please raise with your supervisor,
manager or relevant working group for clarification.
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4 Legislation
Section 20HC of the Vegetation Management Act 1999 – when vegetation management map takes
effect.

5 Review
Review of this document will be undertaken every 2 years.

6 Keywords
VEG/2021/5791; vegetation management; resources; Department of Resources; map; certification;
publication date.
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